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Head Office—TORONTOCains for the AIBes at Certain Points 

are a Matter of Mere 
Yards

RUSSIA DRAWING CLOSER

!RRS ISSUED
A General -Banking Business Transacted

;

Contract for Shells Closed With War 
Office and Company Also Seeking 

Other Foreign Business

KEEPING SHOPS OPEN

M
Paid Up Capital - - . $16,000,000
Rest „ 13,500,000
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Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25

Socond Line of Oef.nee in Belgium.HO Dw^ctors m Annual Repart, State are Making Every 
Effort to Keep Works as Fully Employed as Peg- 

i sible, Despite Depression.London, December 17.—The 
Belgian trdopa continued their 
ern front to-day. Last night’s official 
alight progress had been made as far 
the southeast of Nleuport, 
and along the railroad in the
sermLG'7nn 0BP°“tlOn to evcn “•!. slight gain was 
serious. They contested every point „r advance and 
the gain at certain places

French, British and 
offensive on'the •.

The report of the directors of the Dominion Bridge 
Co., submitted by the president. Mr. Phelps Johnson, 
at the annual meeting held this afternoon, shows pro- 
fits for the year of $61*9.968. Despite the greatly de- 
pressed condition of the steel business, 
vor has been made to keep the, shops fully 
A contract has been closed 
the manufacture of shells.

The report, which is for 
3l, 1-914, follows:-

g j« gg:

e#SBs* -statement said 
as the sea to 

to the southeast of Ypres 
direction of Labassee.

3
F. L. WANKLYN,

Vice-President of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
whoee Annual Meeting oeeured

Dinner, $1.50 .

every endea- 
employed, 

with the War Office for

or a la carte.
H palls, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions. 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

this afternoon.
"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

CM* GEMOT BEPflflTEO 
TO BE FEOIIS LOW 10 NEW El

was a matter of

the year ending October

I The Allies had the assistance of the British 
ships along the coast of Flanders, where they are 
pushing their lines towards Nleuport 
the French have

“The trend of affairs hue 
condition of tho

*4been toward* p depressed 
. 8teel business and since the Em

pire became' Involved in 
greatly increased.

In the interior
.ta ?<* >0 markedWasnon7r=P2ul°day7t ^

- however, is steady.
Counter-attacks

j
war the depression has 

The company’s ; '•THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
snd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Railroad,. Industrial, and -Municipalities Also After 
Fund, ot That Point Which They Usually 

Get in London.

The advance.
, . . were keptfairly well employed until the end ol July, and the 
output from the various
ending October 31st, 19,4, totalled 64.900 tuna, as 
compared with 76,073 tons for the year ending Octo
ber 31st. 1913, a reduction .of 11,173 t 

"Owing to the

are being delivered by the 
mans in the Woevre and Alsace, 
gions of violent struggles, 
on the offensive along the 
to Ste. Marie Aux Minos.

Oer-
the two other rc- 

The French armies

works for the twelve months
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDQN, CANADA Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

New York, December 17.—The. Canadian Govern- 
ment, according to lending international bankers, is 
negotiating with New York bankers for a loon. Prac
tically all Canadian financing heretofore has 
done in London.

entire front from Belfort
fcpital................
Uierve........... ..

... ................$1,000,000.00

.................. 200,000.00

P ATHANI L MILLS 
Managing Director

80111,1 “mount of business offering a 

taken at less
Heavy Artillery Action. number of contracts 

profitable prices than
There is heavy artillery were noce 

were ohttr FIRST ACTUAL SUCCESSaction.
converted into a French fortress.

The French and English
burg‘and'Zen ?"y„mld6 “ "'.rtem. ’ .ho, the Canad.au

wav° lines * « *** PUrp°Se of destroying rail- 000.000 during the
way lincs serving the Alsace-Lorraine 
German reports say aerial 
siderable damage.

The Allies

Thann has been
ML PURDOM, K.C.

President
recent years, 

o been nvcee- 
-* secure work

. The Hon- ^ • T. White, Canadian Minister of Fin-
aerial corps are very ac- I ance. in n

and for the lust tiiree months
sary to make exceedingly low 
enough to keep the organ I*;

“The extensions and Impi 
inery and equipment at the vu

German Statement Saya Auetriana In Western Galicia 
8ee Glimmering of Heps.

speech foy-r days ago in Montreal, «aid 
Government would borrow $100,-ACCLAIM RAID AS GREAT FEAT year, and that the United States un- 

i k , fr°ntier. The j doubtcdly would purchase Canadian high-grade ee- 
iom s lave inflicted con- , curt ties owing to growing trade relations.

I Negotiations

Plant, rnoch- 
*'*‘ks of the com- 

Wl' ilpeg), un- 
acticttlly com-,

Berlin. December 17.—By Wireless.—The following 
official review of the operations In Poland and Galicia
has been issued.

"The first actual

pany, (Luehlnc, Ottawa. Toron!
dertaken two

Berlin, by wireless, December 17.—The great feat 
It the German squadron in bombarding the English 
£oest is. being celebrated throughout Germany. Flags 
are flying from houses and public buildings.
| The Admiralty gave out the following despatch 
from the Commander of the German North Sea fleet: 
r “Our high seas forces approached the east coast of 
jtogland early Wednesday morning and bombarded 
the fortified towns of Scarborough and Hartlepool. 
The operation was wholly successful.

are also being carried on by the
a llanlt-| Canadian railroads, industrials and municipalities 

Th„ _ ,, G " vleht WI"S from | with bankets here for loans which
by spirited offense and ItTs nnileroHwd’th-'! r “"“'î i I" EngUn''' inkers said some of these loans would 
•loffre ha-, dispatched n considerable force t^rZ | mad'‘ “ lt' mS 

- eastward to drive the Get - i 
mans back to the second line of defence In Belgium 

Violent Counter-Attacks.
The Russian jffenes against Cracow 

tained despite violent r 
Teutonic troops in that

yours ng.i, haveare believed to have undertaken 
ing movement against the 
the north.

Dieted during the year 
"The profits of the

successes against the Russie* s 
In the last few days appear to hâve been eohle eti 
by the Austrians in "western Galicia.

are usually placed year, after uiuklng ample allow- 
uncc for all bad and doubtful a count, receivable 
and for déprécia,of building,, plan, end „,ulpm.„, 
Wherever situated, are $629,968.

“During the past year dividends 
per cent per annum 
1913, February 14th,
Hth. 1,14. Frovlelut, woe also made out „r the 

sea to the River Oise, we have captured |for a dividend of 11,
| several trenches with the bayonet, strengthened our 5 per cent 
positions at Lombartzyde and St. Georges and have 

! fortified the ground sained to the west of Gheluvelt.
“We have advanced at some points in the r,gion of 

Vermelles (in France). There has been no infantry 
action on the rest of the front, but there has been 
effective firing by our heavy artillery the environ» 
of Tracy Le Val on the Alette and In the Champagne 
district- Just as in the Arfcime region and the re- 

I glon of Verdun.

Here the
Ruselnns have been attacked simultaneously on I wo 
aides. On their right they were attacked by the 
Austro.German offensive from the eaot of Cracow,, 
on their left their front woo attacked directly from 
the south Of Cracow. The report that the Auatrlana 
are following up the retiring enemy from the south 
show» Mint the Uueelane are being forced northward 
on their force» lying In Western Poland.

accepted.force tne troops working

at the rate of g 
November 15th, 

August

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris. December 17.—The French 

i statement says: —
"From the

were paid on
official 3 p.m. 19H. May 16th. 1914.A brisk

Vement subsequently ensued in which damage 
Ifllcted on the enemies’ ships, 
une were sunk, but we cannot affirm this positively 
I thé engagement was fought in a fog and that 
incealed the actual results.
“Though three squadrons of the British 
trap our ships, all succeeded in escaping."

is being main- j 
counter-attacks by the Allied i 

region, according
patches received from Leml.org to-day.

"Russia’s iron circle is being drawn 
Cracow," telegraphs the 
Gazette.

It is possible that per cent., or ui tin* rate ofto dis-
per annum, declared 

before the dosing of the llscal 
til November 14th.

Whether
this retirement will extend to the Russian forces north 
of Piotrokow will depend on the events of the 
few days.

on October 28th, 
your, but not paid 

There has. therefore been
and set aside sufficient funds 
and for this reason the balance 
Proflt and Loss Account is less 
responding date last

closer around 
correspondent of the Bourne 

have retired 
van-guards arc left in the

nextpaid
to cover five dividends, 

carried forward to
“The main Austrian forces 

within the forts. Only
navy tried

"The report of the withdrawal of.. ■■■ the Germsn
column which had advanced through Mlawa shows 
that the Rue.lane ircognl.ccl in time the menace 
to their right flank. Tlie old 
the Germans are fortified and 
under1' normal YuniHtidfts

mtrenches.
"The distance between the Russian and Austro- 

German trenches is only about too pa.eett. The Rus
sians five seldom, but the Austrians maintain 
ceasing fire day and night.

“It is reported here that the 
delivered under compulsion, they 
with death from machine 
officers’ commands.

tnun that of the ctfr. 
year, the Profit and Lose state- 

carrifd forward Into the 
new year of $306,283.3 u Î* against 
276.32 n year ago.

' , 7°° wln ** »k«l "I,prove the vorluu. dividends 
! declared by y dur directors .luring the 
By-Jaw No. 18, -authoi lzi. 
pany « officers to contracts 

“Your directors

BERLIN CLAIMS ALLIES REPULSED.
tertto, December 17.—An official 
man General Staff

ment showing a bn lane positions resumed by 
can be held a long time 

even against superior num-

repopt from the 
says: "Yesterday the French 

fcmtinued their attacks from Nieuport without 
|pçce«8. Attacks attempted by them at Zillebeke 
pkBassee were repulsed with heavy losses

» I •■•Ham* of $46#,-

to the en-

"In Lorraine and in Alsace there 
port."

is nothing to re-Austrian attacks are | 
being thfontrifeed 

guns unless they obey their '

•The German offensive In Northern Poland a|l- 
,tears to he progressing, according to the programme 
without any disarrangement from the enemy."

year, and also 
signatures of the

Fredericton. X.B.. December 17. Arrangements I 
have been made to operate a train service on the 
Valley Railway. Beginning to-morrow morning, a Vr‘dge 
train will leave Centreville 
rive here at twelve, 
way Co. will operate the road for the

"The Intention of the French and other documents, 
regret having to state that 

and structural steel hunifies
favorable condition, and 
it not practicable

to throw a bridge
the river was prevented by our artillery. The 
earthworks of Rheims have been destroyed by

iROtary.

Under Constant Fire.
"Heaps of killed and wounded have 

between the trenches, the 
their removal.”

Determined assaults

the
CAPTURE RUSSIAN GUNS.

X lenna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December. 17,__
"The retreating enemy in Galicia and Southern Poland 
Is being successfully pursued everywhere. At LI 
Klerno. Jaelo and, Bialatale the Russians fiercely
posed us.

*M in a most ttn- 
whtIf* the war continues It 

to make au> predictions

accumulated 
constant fire preventing at seven o’clock and ar- 

Tlie .St. John and ljuobec Rail-f' "No news is at hand from the East “
^Uer. The Russian offensive against Silesia 
g completely broken down. In the whole 
gw enemy was forced to retreat after 
r*bom frontal battie. The Russians 
wetl etrrFwhere.

the fighting In Northern Poland yesterday 
pikwday, the bravery of the West Prussian and 
P™ r*8lments «altied a victory, but as yet its ef- 
M cannot be estimated."

Prussian fron- 
and Posen 
of Poland 

a fierce and 
are being pur-

as to the
They are making every endeavor to keep 

—---------------------------- y0ur VarIOU>' s6o»s “» eniDloyed as circum-

zrcT„™LTtak’y,rir,,;;r w,"k w,"oh 11
I Men in the Day’s NewsgS.lT,Vor ,he
■ ■BBBSMgBBBUIIIMniUggBSKBtfguJ

upon the Russian right wing ! 
on the left bank of the X'istula are supported by the 
arrival of heavy German reinforcements which are 
being thrown forward with an army already enor-

pr.-sent.

op-

A contract has 
manufiieiiire of a number of 

War Office im.l fur other

"Our troops have penetrated the Valley 
Dunujec us far as Zakliczyn and captured Bochnia.

In the Carpathians the Russians 
Valley of the Lctorczt.

"A great sortie from Przemysl

of themous in numbers.
The concentration is almost 

Vistula and the efforts
articles for

tin- company has suitable 
not heretofore been manufno 

Efforts

upon the bank of the 
of the enemy 

through to Warsaw are most obstinate.
The brunt of battle is delivered in

the manufacture of which 
plant, but which have

are still in the "
to plunge

Duncan C. Ross. M.P., son of the lute Sir George 
Ross, celebrated his forty-third birthday tured by the Company, 

obtain a share of such business 
eign countries and when Euro,, 
we hope to be In a position 
ness at a reasonable profit.

“The construction of the

resulted in the
capture of a number of prisoners and machine 
from the Russians."

ire being made to 
;•« Is offering in for- 

eondilions Improve 
t" <! < some export busi-

yesterday.
He represents West Middlesex in the House of Com
mons. previous to which he represented North Mid
dlesex, in the Ontario Legislature.

the neighbor
hood of Ilow. between the Bzura and the Vistula.

After an all day combat of extreme violence the 
Russians retired last night to favorable 
is the official statement by the Russian General Staff.

guns
! INSURANCE .RATES ADVANCE.
(Ut-don, December 17,-The raid by the German 

gpups on the east coast has 
tot France rates at Lloyds 
!*“»• Rates varied from 30 
• view of the rush 
oniform rate.

«“t and air attacks 
‘ffllngs per cent.

He is a lawyer.ground. This NEW GOVERNMENT FORMED.
Fredericton. N.B., December 17.—Hon. 

Clarke, who was called

and practices his profession at Strath row
raised the bombard- bridge, in which 

-half Interest Is
George

ui»on by Governor Wood UK'»*!®* 
form a Government after the resignation of 
Flemming, to-day completed the task.

J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, becomes 
General, and Premier Clarke takes over 
of Lands and Mines.

Members of the Government " 
by Governor Wood at twelve o'clock 
George J. Clarke,

on buildings in coast 
to 40 shillings per cent, 

of orders it was impossible 
The Insurance against bombard- 

1 on London

contract your Company has , 
progressing favorabdly, and 
about 42 per cent, of the 
ed and about 18 per cent.

I Albert tievlgny. M.P.. who has Just 
j Deputy .Speaker in the House of Commons 
in the County of Arthabasca in 1881. 
cated at Nlcolet and Valleyflcld Colleges, and at Laval 
University, where heg raduated in law.

ADMIRALTY SUSPENDS SHIPPING.
London. December 17.—The Admiralty to-day 

Pended shipping over 80 miles of waters lying between 
Newcastle-on-Tyne and Flamborough Head, until fur
ther notice, because of the danger from mines dropped 
by the German warships yesterday.

been appointed 
. was born f|r#t of December 

mut. rial laid been fabricat- 
tre< i- .l the programme laid

Premierto fix He was edu-
Attomey M 

the portfolio
out for the current year httvm, beeu fully completed. 
Mhould the Government set It. maki fu„
propriatlons to cover progr,, ..«tlmatss It Is antlcl- 
pated the work will be finish I 
within the original estimates

was quoted at 10 He was 
in 1911 for theelected to the House of Commons 

County of Dorchester, were sworn Into office, 
as follows:—Hon. 

Premier and Minister of Lands and 
Mines; Hon. J. B. M. Baiter. Attorney General; Hon. 
H. V. Landry. Provincial Secretary Treasurer; Hon 
John Morriecy, Minister of Public Works; Hon. James 
A. Murray. Minister of Agriculture; Hon. John F 
Wilson, without portfolio.

a pronounced Nationalist.’ FORMER banker honored.
^toon, Seek., December 17.—The staff of the 

branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, to- 
U4- , a humber of the managers of the city
Bk.t ,*lr0"llnent business men, gathered at a 
jwT > 6 Jy!tl Hotel, to do honor to T K Mc-
^who has Just relinquished the position of

^"The PhZxa.'BaI,k ‘° beC°me
respect and esteem

aen le was

:
in good season andSERVIANS ENTER BOSNIA.

Petrograd. December 17.—The Servian 
entered Bosnia which is Austrian territory 
taken the town of Vichegrad.

i Major Arthur Mignault. who has just been promoted 
army has j to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel of the Army Medical
, and has j Corps, is an enthusiastic military man. He has not! ANOTHER BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

! °n!y vwluntoerod for service a, the front, but eontri- South Shields, England, December 17 -The 
buted 150,008 towards the raising and equipping of the BÜerwater was sunk by a mine off Flamborougl t 

! french.Canadian Regiment now drilling at St. John’s, midnight. Six men were lost b 8

Scarborough, Eng.. December 17.—The British Co,onel Mignault expects to go to the front with
a mine six miles from jthe Second French-Canadian ItegLaent,

The crew reached shore safely. which commences almost immediately.

steamer
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK BY MINE.

BRITISH STILL BOMBARD BELGIAN COAST.
Dover, Eng., December

steamer Princess Olga struck 
here and sank.

recruiting for ,
BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.took a substantial form. 

HotMn, r!""d °n beha,f of the stair and the 
fenonUtlll a “,k WUh a ■"asnifleent mahogany 
go »ith th . ful1 ”et of al,ver Cutlery, bearing a
t«««d cu«„mrè™T "T° T' K' McCal|t""’ by 

Bank °f cannda'

, . . 17.—The British
Jxtndon, December 17.—The Bank of England lias 1 rontl,1ucd to bombard the Germans 

! lturchascd £180,000 gold bars. j coast to-day, and have put several
■ action.

warships 
on the Belgian 

batteries out of

I
JAPANESE PROVIDE FOR Dr. J. G. Adami, who has just been elected 

CORONATION OF EMPEROR. denl of the R°yal Edward Institute in 
' the late Colonel J. H.

Fresi-
succession to

Borland, is Professor of Pnthu-Tokio, December 17.—The Japanese Diet has voted !
$2,000,000 to defray the expenses of the coronation of l0ffX at McGin Un,vcreity. He was horn at Man- 
Emperor Yoshihito. | Chester, England, in 1862, educated at Cambridge Uni

versity, and came to .McGill in 1892. Brodeur’s Art Store
IS THE PLACE TO BUY GIFTS

Dr. Adami is a 
a most public-spirited 

Dinner

well-known educationalist, and i citizen. He presides to-night at the Annual 
i of the University of Toronto Graduates, which 
l place at the University Club.

THIS BIG GIFT STORE IS 
RICHLY ENDOWED FOR 

CHRISTMAS

The Rev. Dean Williams, who was yesterday elected 
Anglican Bishop for the Diocese ot Quebec, in succes- 

i sion to the late Bishop Dunn, is a son of the church, 
j He was born at Lennoxville in 1869, the 
! Rev. Lennox Williams, who was the fourth Anglican 
Bishop of Quebec. The new Bishop was educated at 

j Lennoxville and at Oxford, after which he 
l to this Province and engaged in pastoral 
| Quebec.

Business Men who are puzzled what to buy should visit us 
Pleasure to show onr goods which are gathered by experts from 
the art centres of the world. Here are some suggestions:

Rsr. Hand-Painted L.mp Shod... Rich lulipn P.d.oUi., Onyx snd
Beautiful Seta and Vaees of Adams Jaspar I others-

Ware, Royal Doulton, etc.

Oil Paintings and Water Colors by Mas-

Unusual Hammered Brass Tablets and 
Ornaments.

son of the

•ltie^tiTutene^ wet?hes’ docks, silverware and nov- 

.»F.n.
•II reasonably priced.
slo^kiVJfi* b'“, 8jy ,tore ,nd '"•iwet -, com.loto 
otooko before .electing your Christmei present..

Catalogue on application.

returned 
work at

Magnificent Clock», Grandfeth.ro Si» in 
Rare Woods also Dainty Small Ones 
whteh would make Ideal Gifts, 

Handsome Chandeliers in Cut Qiaos Chrv- 
•talo. Cut Glass in Rare Variety. 

Bronx» In Statues snd Plaques.

Prices absolutely unheard of for such Articles

W. Graham Browne, one of 
the

the most prominent of 
younger financial men in the city, visited his of

fice to-day for the first time within 
Browne took sick of pneumonia about a

a month. Mr.n month ago,
and has been confined to his house ever since. It is 
somewhat opportune that he is able to be out 
day that the 'Varsity Graduates hold their Annual 
Dinner.

MAPPIN & WEBB
LIMITED

Af the Comer of Victoria Mr. Browne is secretary of the University 
Club, Montreal, being largely responsible for its 
mation, and is one of its most enthusiastic and hard
working members. He graduated from ‘Varsity in 

■ 1898.

The Brodeur Company Limitedfor-

86 St. Peter Street, MbntrealIV
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for
all

Occasions.”
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